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                                                                                           Date  

NAME of Purchaser:   

ADDRESS, City State & Zip:     

City/State/zip        

PHONE NUMBER                                                      Email    

Names of Puppy:                                           ID#   

D.O.B:                                   SEX:                 COLOR                                                            

Registration:                                                             Full Reg:                     Limited Reg                       

                          

As professionals we strive to  raise a happy healthy companion pet. 

This contract is entered between Nancy Magnusson (Hereinafter “SELLER”) and (Hereinafter “BUYER”) who is noted above. 

This is to protect you…BUYER AGREES TO HAVE THE DOG EXAMINED BY A LICENSED VETERINARIAN WITHIN 48 HOURS 
(NOT INCLUDING SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS) OF RECEIPT OF THE PUPPY. If the Dog is determined to be in poor health, as 
evidenced by a veterinarian's statement, BUYER can elect to keep the Dog, assuming all costs for its care, or may return the 
Dog within 24 hours for a full refund upon SELLER'S receipt of the veterinarian's statement regarding the puppy's health. 
SELLER reserves the right to have a second veterinarian of her choice evaluate the Dog's condition before refund will be 

issued. This provision will expire 48 hours (not including Sundays and Holidays) after the BUYER takes possession of the Dog.  

SELLER guarantees the Dog against any inheritable/genetic defects for one (1) year from date of birth. SELLER makes no 
guarantee regarding loss of the Dog because of accidental death, theft, sickness, etc., or any other loss beyond Seller's 
control, except as stated above. If the Dog develops any inheritable/genetic defect within twelve (12) months from the date 
of birth, BUYER may return the Dog to SELLER for a replacement puppy of equal quality, selected by SELLER, if/when SELLER 
has the next litter of puppies. SELLER reserves the right to have a second veterinarian of her choice evaluate the Dog's 
condition before the warranty will be honored. BUYER may elect to keep the Dog, in which case, BUYER agrees to promptly 
neuter/spay the Dog, providing a copy of the veterinarian's neuter/spay certificate to SELLER, and, if necessary, changing the 
registration (if applicable) of the Dog to indicate that the Dog is not to be bred. If dog is kept, all medical charges will be 

paid by BUYER. (Any litigation resulting from this transaction will be conducted in Allamakee County, Iowa courts). Seller 
will offer a 24 month guarantee if Buyer keeps puppy on NuVet Plus supplement for a period of 12 months, 
to order call 1-800-474-7044 order code 89078 

 

BUYER certifies, by signing this agreement or filling out online application that the puppy will live with BUYER as a house 
pet, will not be left outside unsupervised, will have adequate exercise, nutritious food and necessary health care from a 
licensed veterinarian, INCLUDING ALL REMAINING PUPPY VACCINATIONS/WORMINGS AND YEARLY VACCINATIONS/ HEARTWORM 
MEDS/RABIES. BUYER also certifies, by signing this agreement, that he/she is not acting as an agent in this purchase; that 
BUYER will not resell this puppy to a pet store or medical research facility. BUYER also agrees that puppy will not be taken 
into any public situations, i.e., PetSmart, Groomer, Dog Parks, etc. until puppy has received his/her 16-week 

checkup/vaccinations/rabies.  

BUYER understands that payment is due at the time BUYER takes possession of the puppy. Deposit to hold a puppy is accepted 
by PayPal/check (non-refundable), (please contact for information) Balance of purchase price is to be paid by CASH ONLY.  If 
being shipped, one week prior to shipping date and arrangements will be made with each buyer.  

My puppies are sold as companion pets and registered with America’s Pet Registry unless otherwise stated. 
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BUYER agrees that any pictures shared to “Your Fluffy Puppy” can be used on website/Facebook unless “Your Fluffy Puppy” 

was notified to not use when pictures are sent.  

BUYER: Purchaser agrees to neuter/spay the puppy. Purchaser agrees to supply Seller with a veterinarian's letter as proof of a 
neuter/spay. CLASSIFICATION* - COMPANION/PET QUALITY… Puppy is not guaranteed to produce puppies, be a 
show/competition dog whether female or male. 

Breeding this dog is considered BREACH OF CONTRACT. Unless said puppy has been bought with "full registration" papers.   

It is understood by all parties to this agreement that this puppy of the above specified description is of pet quality. Puppy is 
being sold with a “limited registration”.  

SELLER: We are VERY adamant about this...We will ALWAYS take one of our dogs back no matter what the age or the reason. 
You will NOT get a refund, but we DO NOT want one of our dogs placed in a shelter or with a rescue group. You are strongly 

urged to be certain you are ready and able to commit your time, love and care for many years to come before you consider 
purchasing any pup. We feel as the breeders of your pup, we have a lifelong commitment to it. You agree to return the dog 

to “Your Fluffy Puppy” before giving away to someone you don’t know or putting in a shelter/rescue.   

This guarantee as stated, has been read and completely understood by the BUYER.     

   By submitting an application and stating you have agreed to guarantee terms. 

The Sales Contract is non-transferable. Should BUYER relinquish ownership of the dog/puppy for any reason, this Sale 

Contract shall be deemed null and void.  

CLASSIFICATION* - COMPANION/PET QUALITY… Puppy is not guaranteed to produce puppies, be a show/competition dog 
whether female or male. 

 

 

BUYER'S SIGNATURE_________________________________________Date________________ 

 

 SELLER'S SIGNATURE: _________________________________________Date______________ 

 

 


